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Path to EMV: DISPENSER HARDWARE
Last month, we discussed the options for outdoor
dispenser upgrades in our Path to EMV series. In this
article, we are providing more detail regarding the
components in the dispenser to consider when making
your dispenser EMV-capable. Each new feature either
improves the security of your business and of your
customers’ data or allows for emerging payment trends.
n EMV Chip Card Reader: These EMV-capable readers
have a distinct look that is visibly different from current
mag-stripe readers. They are made of metal and have
external indicators that note their status at a glance
(i.e., green for operational, yellow for maintenance/no
payment, red for breaches/tampering detected).
n Encrypting PIN Pad (EPP): The new keypads have
raised buttons with a tactile feel that protects customers’
data by encrypting the PIN entered.
n Contactless Module: This is a separate module that
is not standard with dispensers. It must be specially
requested for locations to include them. In the future,
new EMV cards will also be contactless. Investing now
will allow your customers to purchase fuel with a tap of
the card or phone.

n Communications: Most merchants will need to
upgrade their cabling between the point-of-sale and the
dispensers. There are many options including replacing
the existing cabling, enhancing the cabling through the
purchase of additional equipment, or enabling wireless
communication.
Site surveys are recommended to give you the best idea
of what path is best for you. Also, as you plan your
dispenser upgrades, you can view the latest information
on the point-of-sale (POS) software that is available to
enable EMV acceptance at the dispenser at
www.clarkbrands.com/setup. A technician will be
required to upgrade your software to the latest version.
Contact your Gilbarco/Verifone Authorized Service
Contractor for more information.
Upgrading your dispensers for EMV acceptance
improves your business, limiting the risk of liability
and fraud, and ensuring the safety of your customer
information. With the EMV liability shift only months
away, act now to protect your customers and to prevent
your business from incurring the potential significant cost
of the liability shift.

PASSPORT: EBT
ACCEPTANCE
The recent update to the
Gilbarco Passport software
(version 12.02) allows for
EBT acceptance (e.g., EBT
cash, EBT food stamps)
with the Passport. There
is no longer a need for a
separate EBT terminal.
In order to accept EBT
through your Passport,
please provide your FNS ID
to our Client Services team
to setup your Passport for
EBT acceptance within the
Clark system. Additionally,
you will need to mark any
food stamp-applicable items
in the Passport system as
qualified for EBT payment.
For more information
on EBT, please visit
www.clarkbrands.com/ebt.

POINT-OF-SALE TROUBLESHOOTING
If your location should ever experience issues with processing
payments, please follow these steps to try and resolve the issue:
Internet Processing: Check whether the internet at your location
is working. For example, visit a website on a back-office computer.
•N
 o Internet Connection Available: Contact your internet service provider
for assistance reconnecting your internet
• Internet Connection Available: Reboot both your firewall and internet router
– If you are still unable to process credit card payments,
please reach out to ControlScan Managed Firewall 24hr Technical Support,
at 800.370.9180 ext. 1 then ext. 2.
Phoneline Processing: Check whether there is an active dial tone.
• No Dial Tone Available: Contact your phone provider for assistance
•D
 ial Tone Available: If you are still unable to process credit card payments,
please contact your POS Helpdesk
Stand Alone Terminal: If you experience processing issues on your standalone terminal,
please contact Client Services during regular business hours, or the First Data Buypass
Helpdesk for assistance at 800.347.8224 after business hours.

PCI COMPLIANCE
Card payment processing is an essential part of your business—one
your customers expect to process safely, so that their information remains secure. That is where the PCI
Data Security Standard (PCI DSS) comes in. For many businesses, the path of payment card compliance
can be dark and confusing, even overwhelming. But data breaches cost you money, lost information costs
you customer trust, and your business’ non-compliance can cost you both. When fully and accurately
implemented, the PCI DSS requirements work together to provide your business with defense-in-depth; that is,
multiple layers of security that make it much more difficult for an attacker to gain access to your customers’
payment card data.
As a customer of Clark Brands, you are required to be PCI compliant. PCI compliance is important, so we
have partnered with ControlScan to help guide you. Their compliance portal can be found at controlscan.
secureedge.com. Login information was previously emailed to you, but should you require assistance, please
contact ControlScan, via phone 800-370-9180, M - F 8:30am – 8:00pm EST. A step-by-step video of how
to navigate the site can be found at www.clarkbrands.com/help-center, under ControlScan.
Once you login, you will find two components to PCI’s requirements: a Self-Assessment Questionnaire (SAQ),
the question portion; and, if processing via internet, a security scan of your system. To further simplify the
process, Clark works with ControlScan to reduce the questions on the SAQ, as well as completing the
scan on your behalf for locations using a PaySafe firewall.* The ControlScan team and tools shine a light
in the darkness. With their easy-to-use compliance portal, simplified questionnaire, and friendly support,
ControlScan helps you achieve compliance quickly. ControlScan tells you what your location requires and
when. They do the legwork for you to ensure your business can do what it does best.
Clark understands the burden of time it takes to complete these requirements; we have heard your feedback,
and we have made a concerted effort to make this process as smooth as possible. By becoming PCI
compliant today, your location will become more secure, reduce non-compliance costs, and help to ensure
your location operates seamlessly.
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*Please note: if your location is not using a Paysafe firewall, you will need to upgrade your equipment, more information can be
found at www.clarkbrands.com/firewalls.
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INDUSTRY GROUP MEMBERSHIP
Clark Brands is a member of the US Payments Forum (USPF) and Conexxus. As a
member, Clark works with others in the industry to discuss issues facing the petroleum
and convenience store industry, to understand new payment technologies, and to
advocate for our customers. These groups allow companies to work together for the
betterment of the industry.
USPF is an independent organization that
addresses issues across various industries
regarding the processing of payments. Their goal is
to assist with the timely, efficient implementation of
payment technologies, including EMV, mobile, and
contactless payments.
Conexxus is a non-profit organization focused
on assisting the petroleum and convenience store
industry. Conexxus is dedicated to address the
development and implementation of standards,
technological innovation, and advocacy.

SHOP CLARK
CROWN
Shop Clark Crown, shopclarkcrown.com,
is Clark Brands’ ecommerce site, where
you can purchase all sorts of items for
your store, from promotional items to
employee uniforms. Our online shop
includes:
• Items marked as “no cost” are free;
only shipping costs are required
• Uniforms require two weeks for
production and shipping
• Items available:
Shirts	Hats
Jackets

Pants

Accessories	Grand Open Kits

By being members of these groups, Clark gets a consistent view of the industry as
it develops, allowing us to provide you with information and programs needed
to ensure your business is prepared now and in the future. It also strengthens our
relationship with credit card providers, POS manufacturers (e.g., Verifone, Gilbarco),
issuing banks, and processors. These relationships give us an opportunity to work in
behalf of our customers should they experience issues or develop any specific needs.

Time spent paying with a chip card just got
a whole lot faster if you have a Verifone
Commander and Ruby Ci. Quick Chip for
EMV, a specification enhancement, enables
customers to dip and remove their EMV chip
card at checkout in about two seconds or less.
They can even do so before the transaction is
complete (while the salesperson is still ringing
up the items). With the change in the process,
customers are now validating the amount
AFTER the removal of the card. Please be sure
your customers approve the amount before
they walk away.

Decals

Gift Card Items

Clark Crown Mastercard Items
POP Material	Promotional Items
Once you have selected your items, you
are able to pay online via credit card.
If you have any questions or require
assistance, please contact Client Services.

Clark Client Services
Phone

877-462-5275
Text

331-444-7959
Email

ClientServices@ClarkBrands.com
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THE VALUE OF A HOUSE ACCOUNT CUSTOMER
House account customers—that is, local and recurring business customers—come in
many different forms and sizes. Intevacon Fleet Card Solutions offers a flexible fleet card
solution that will help you grow your house account customer base. Evidence continues to
corroborate the value of a fleet customer. Oil Express recently reported that:
• Fleet cardholders buy 15 times more gallons per month than the average consumer
• One new business/fleet customer is equal to 13 consumer customers
• Fleet cardholders have 10 times more fuel transactions than the average consumer
• 38% of fleet drivers make an in-store purchase
Clark Brands has partnered with Intevacon Fleet Card Solutions to provide the best solution
for automating your house accounts. With Intevacon, you both streamline operational
activities and service your fleet customers with the fleet card program.
Intevacon offers real-time processing and card controls to allow you to create the
environment—or “house”—that you want for your customers. With Clark Brands’
recommended fleet card program, you both develop relationships and build a recurring
revenue stream through this automated program.
Reach out to Intevacon to learn more about special pricing for Clark Brands customers at
shanesexton@intevacon.com or 678-739-4450.

4200 Commerce Ct #350
Lisle, IL 60532
ClarkBrands.com

